


A, Isee ir
e're sitting in the hold
short area waiting for
takeoff at the St. Louis
airport. I just finished a

good visit and learned a lot about point
generation and digital aviation flight
info files.

I was also able to talk with several of
you in meetings, elevators and the
cafeteria. We've much to do to get the
organizational pieces of NIN/A fitted
into place. l'm carrying priorities and
ideas back to Headquarters tonight.

February is a good month. We ob-
serve Black History, George Washing-
ton and Abraham Lincoln's birthdays
and share Valentines Day. Not bad for
our shortest month!

A heartfelt salute and thanks to our
two heroes, Ms. Linda Mcllroy and Mr.
Larry Hudson. They saved a life in the
most extraordinary way (see storY,
page 7).

Thanks for your workl l'll redouble
my efforts to get our routines and pro-
cedures codified and settled in.

Old mariner's lament:

How big the ocean,
How small my boat.
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Cohen Sends Message to the
Men and Women of the Armed Forces and
Senior Leaders

he new Secretary of Defense William S.

Cohen sent a message to the men and
women of the Armed Forces on Jan.24,

conveying his pride in their colleciive achieve-
ments and calling for a rededication on the part
of all who wear the uniform to the ideals of
protecting our nation.

Cohen also sent letters to the Chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, unified combatant
commanders, service secretaries and chiefs of
stalf acknowledging their enormous responsibili-
ties in accomplishing the vital tasks of ensuring
the security of the United States and protecting
and promoting our national interests.

Secretary Cohen asked the service secretar-
ies to convey his sincere appreciation to the
many civilians who work in the departments for

their tireless efforts ln support of the uniformed
military and the defense of our nation.

Cohen emphasized to both senior military
and civilian leaders that he takes the Quadrennial
Defense Review process very seriously. He

acknowledged that achieving a proper match of
strategy, programs and resources to meet our
security needs of the present and coming years
poses a malor challenge.

"The reductions of recent years have ex-
hausted all the easy options and, properly done,
the QDR will present difficult choices, " Cohen
said.

Former Senator William S. Cohen was sworn
in as the 2O'h Secretary of Defense in White
House ceremonies by Vice President Al Gore on
Jan.24.1

I A Iilliam S. Cohen served three terms in

V V ffi x:, #,':." m'r" ::?H"'lf, ;i "
House of Representatives from Maine's Second
Congressional District i 1 973-1 979).

Cohen was born Aug. 28, 1940, in Bangor,
Maine. He attended Bangor High School, gradu-
ating in 1958. He received his bachelor's degree
in Latin from Bowdoin College in 1962 and his

bachelor of laws degree cum laude from Boston

University Law School in 1965.
He served on the Senate Armed Services

and Governmental Affairs committees from 1979

to 1997. He was a member of the Senate Select
Committee on lntelligence from 1983 to 1991

and 1995 to 1997, and he served as vice chair-
man from 1987 to 1991 .

An influential voice on defense and interna-
tional security issues, Cohen helped craft the
Goldwater-Nichols DoD Reorgan zation Act of
1986. He was the Senate sponsor of the Gl Bill of
1984 and the subsequent enhancements to this
landmark legislation.

His efforts led to the creation of the Rapid
Deployment Force, which later developed into the
U.S. Central Command, and the maritime pre-
positioning program, both of which were key to

the success of the Gulf War. He also co-authored
the Intelligence Oversight Reform Act of 1991

and legislation designed to overhaul U.S. counter-
intelligence efforts and to defend against foreign
political and industrial espronage.

William S. Cohen
Committed to bringing accountability and

private sector best practices to government
agencies, Cohen authored the Competition in

Contracting Act of 1984 and helped draft the
Federal Acquisition Reform Act of 1996. He also
authored the lnformation Technology Manage-
ment Reform Act of 1986 to improve the way
federal agencies manage information technology
investments and streamline the acquisition
process.

Cohen served on the board of directors of
the Council on Foreign Relations from 1989 to
1997. In 1996, he chaired the council's Middle
East study group. He has also chaired and
served on numerous study groups and commit-
tees at the Center for Strategic and lnternational
Studies, School for Advanced lnternational
Studies and Brookings Institute on such issues
as DoD reorganization, NATO enlargement and
chemical weapons arms control.

Cohen led the American delegation of senior
executive branch officials and members of
Congress to the Munich Conference on Security
Policy, which brings together senior officials from
NATO and Partnership for Peace countries. He

also led American delegations to the American-
Arab Dialogue in Cairo and the Pacific Dialogue in

Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, regional conferences on
security and economic issues.

ln 1974, he was selected lcy Time magaz\ne
as of one of America's 2OO future leaders. The
U.S. Junior Chamber of Commerce named him
one of the 1O Outstanding Young Men in

continued on page 13
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From
Secretary of Defense
William S. Cohen
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Top Sergeant
Visits National
lmagery and
Mapping College

by Jennifer Lofiey

.S. Marines attending classes at the
National lmagery and Mapping College at
Fort Belvoir were pleased to receive a

visit from one of their own - the Sergeant Major
of the Marine Corps - Lewis G. Lee.

Lee toured the Defense Mapping School on
Jan. 7, his first visit and the first visit by any
Sergeant Major of the Marine Corps.

"l'm on a learning expedition, just like you
folks," said Lee to students who were working on
computers.

Lee was full of questions about what the
students were learning.

"Do you like your coursework?" Lee asked
Pvt. Lee Hines of Seattle

"Yes, sir. Math and science were my best
subjects in school. lt is great to be able to use
them, sir," Hines said.

The tour began with an overview of the NIMA
College by Army Col. Mark Vincent, acting
director of the college, followed by tours of the
Warrior Support Branch, the Printing Technology
branch, the topography team and lunch with a
group of lV'larine students.

Although students at the college come from
all the services, presently there are 42 students
who are Marines.

Sgf . Maj. Lee quesfions a sfudenf on whaf he is

leorning,

6

"My career has been one of a user of the
products that are learned here. lt is great to see
how Marines are trained to make maps and how
the school's training has kept up with technol-
ogy," Lee said.

While Lee was busy questioning instructors
about courses, he also took the time to ask many
of the Marines about their personal lives, often
catching them off guard.

"When did you get promoted?" said Lee to a
new sergeant. The sergeant was startled by the
question and for a moment he couldn't remem-
ber. "l was expecting a technical question."
murmured the sergeant as Lee walked by.

"Did your paperwork go okaY when You
moved?" he asked another "Where's your
family? " questioned Lee

"l remember every level l've ever held. I know
first hand some of the problems these men and
women have," said Lee, whose concern for
Marines is uppermost in his mind.

Lee was 1B when he joined the Marine
Corps. As an infantryman, he fully understands
the importance of precise mapping and imaging.

"l have had some experience using a GPS
receiver, but it has gotten much more sophisti-
cated. The students here are learning valuable
tools that the lives of their fellow Marines may
depend on." I
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Sorry l'm Late, But . . .

NIMA Employees Help Save a Life

by Shoron Alexonder

hen Larry Hudson and Linda Mcllroy
left their meeting point three minutes
Iate Jan. 6 to carpool to work, little did

they know that they would be in a position to help
save a life.

Hudson and Mcllroy, who work at the NIMA
Washington Navy Yard site, were taking their
usual exit onto South Capitol Street from 395
northbound when Mcllroy noticed a trail of fire
beginning at the curve in the exit ramp.

Just as Hudson was wondering why the
traffic was backed up before 6 a.m., Mcllroy
announced that a car was on fire. Then ihey saw
a figure engulfed in flames emerge from the car
and begin walking very slowly along the ramp.

"Someone's on fire, we've got to do some-
thingl" exclaimed Mcllroy.

"l've got a blanket in my car," Hudson
responded immediately.

"There wasn't a lot of time to think," Hudson
said. The two were at least eight cars from the
victim and couldn't believe no one closer was
helping him. Almost immediately, Mcllroy said,
Hudson began driving around ihe cars in front of
his to get closer to the victim.

"The guy was walking almost nonchalantly
down the median strip at the end of the exit ramp
when I started yelling for him to get down on his
back," Hudson said. "He never screamed, kicked
or ran. Nothing like that."

Both Mcllroy and Hudson were amazed at
how calmly and slowly the man was walking.
Then "he simply sat and laid down on his back."

As Hudson was extingurshing the fire with the
blanket he always carries in his car, other
rescuers joined in the effort Meanwhile, Mcllroy
tried to find someone with a cellular phone to call
the fire department. After a motorist motioned
that he was calling for help, Mcllroy returned to
the victim.

"The look in his eyes will be with us forever,"
said Mcllroy, with Hudson nodding in agreement.

After po ice and rescue workers arrived, the
two waited around to answer questions before
proceeding to work, which was less than one
mile away. The entire incident happened in not
more than 15 minutes, they estimated.

When they arrived at work, both said they
had some difficulty concentratrng because they
kept seeing the image of the burning figure. They
added that it took aboui two or three days before
they stopped thinking about the incident.
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"But it is still there at some level," explained
Mcllroy. "Occasionally it still drifts into my mind,"
added Hudson.

The heroic efforts of Hudson and Mcllroy
may have gone unnoticed had not a plea gone
out over the local television newscasts asking the
rescuers to come forward so the burn victim's
mother could thank them.

"My sister-in-law heard the news story and
called my name in to Channel 4 News," Hudson
said.

NIMA employees Larry Hudson and Linda Mcllroy now
know how lhey would reacf in an emergency siluafion
affer helping a 23-year-old man engulfed in flomes,

Later, the station called and went to his home
to interview him. Hudson added ihat the victim's
mother also called to say "thank you " That is
when he learned that the man had suffered
second- and third-degree burns over 7O percent
of his body.

When asked if they felt like heroes, both said
no.

"We .1ust feel like we did the right thing." The
two admitted that they are meticulous about
timeliness and are almost never late leaving for
work, but now Hudson and Mcllroy have a new
perspective on life as a result of the experience.

"Because we were three minutes late, we
were in the right place at the right time, when it

really mattered," Mcllroy said. Hudson vowed that
he will never question tardiness again. "Usually I

wonder if something is wrong, if someone is sick
or whatever. But no more, if we're late, we're just
late." I

Hudson is on induslrial securily officer in Procuremenf and Canfrocts/
Carparofe Affairs. and Mclhay is o project monagemen! engineer in
Systems Engineering and Pragrom lntegrolion/Systems and Technolagy
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NIMA Helps Guide the WaY
bfiennler Loftey

I f vou watched the lireworks lor rhe 53'd Presi-

I Olntlaf lnauguration light up the sky without a

I t'.ritctr you were watchrng a small parl or NIMA s

support to the i"]auguration.
For the fireworks, NIMA provided maps,

coordinates and elevation information. For the
inauguration, NIMA's products helped organizers
design activity sites, plan parade routes and
security. NIMA's participation was recognized with a

plaque from the Armed Forces lnaugural
Committee that was accepted by Air Force Brig'

Gen William Rutledge, director of the Customer
Support Office along with deputies, William Hogan
and Guy Dubois.

Members of the Armed Forces lnaugural
Committee first began working with one of NIMA's
predecessors, the Defense Mapping Agency, in

July. After the standup of NIMA, the Customer
Support Office, the lmagery Analysis Office and
Central lmagery Tasking Otfice worked together to
plan what products produced by NIMA would be
needed. Dave Marshburn, of the NIMA Special
Operations Customer Support Team at Ft Bragg,
worked on the unclassified product prototypes and

did most of the unclassified production.
Steve Webb of the Special Operation Customer

Support Team coordinated the efforts
"NIMA provided both unclassified and classified

products that involved offices in Ft Bragg, the Navy
Yard and St. Louis," Webb said

ln fact, using a U. S. Geological Survey base
map, NIMA provided an 8 by 8 foot detailed map of
the city and surrounding areas that hung in the
committee's headquarters that was used daily by
commlttee members.

"The maps provided by NIMA helped us in

staging and dispersal of military assets - placing of
command posts, first aid and traffic coordination to
name a few," said Air Force Master Sgt. Daniel

Kasmierski of the committee's operations
intelligence division.

With the deadline of the inauguration looming
ahead, NIMA's business units involved in the project
were constantly kept busy.

"The products needed were non-standard.
Everything was started from scratch," Webb said

To add to the challenge, the inaugural
committee's product needs were constantly
changing.

For instance, a request for a map of the
Pentagon parking lot grew to several miles beyond
the Pentagon in all directions.

"We never knew what to expect," Webb said
Providing copies presented another challenge

for NIMA's remote replication office in Ft. Bragg.
"We kept getting requests for additional copies

each time we thought we were finished," Webb said
As the inaugural weekend approached, NIMA's

teams were prepared for any last minute requests
Webb put in place several emergency plans, but,

fortunately his beeper remained silent.
"Even though NIMA was a new agency and

many of us had not worked together before, we
really became a team," Webb said l

NIMA Employee Serves on Armed
Forces lnaugural Committee

hile NIMA worked to prepare mapprng
and imagery products for the inaugural
committee, lmagery Analyst Stephen

Jackson served on a 90-day assignment at the

Armed Forces Inaugural Committee (AFIC)

headquarters.
Jackson was assigned to the Ceremonies

Directorate, special events staff, as one of 12 special

events program officers (SEPOs) whose assigned
task was to assist in planning the military events'

"l learned a lot about the behindlhe-scenes
processes and logistics just from talking to people in
the different services," said Jackson, who felt a real

camaraderiq developed between all of the SEPOs

He also Iearned that this year's lnauguraiion
was scaled down from 1993. For every four events
held in '93, only one was held in 1997, Jackson said

As a long time local, SEPO Jackson's knowl-
edge of D.C.'s geography and transportation system
was a tremendous help while surveying potential

sites for the inaugural events ln addition, he served

as the unofficial tour guide for the other SEPOs while
they surveyed locations such as the old post office,
Union Station, hotels and the convention center'

Before serving on the lnaugural committee,
Jackson said he had not viewed these locations for
anything other than their intended purposes.

"We looked at sites where galas and balls have
been held in the past, and new locations to recom-
mend to the Presidential Inauguration Committee for
this year's events," he said. When the locattons for
the '1 4 balls were selected, the SEPOs turned their
attention to details such as the color guard, ceremo-
nial band and timing of the music.

"Party affiliation is unimportant. The inauguration
is a celebration of the presidency," said Jackson,
who saw the assignment as a unique opportunity'

"lt was a once in a lifetime experience," said
Jackson, who has returned to the National lmagery
Analysis School at the Washington Navy Yard site I
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William M. Mularie has
been selected as the
deputy director,
Systems and Technol-
ogy by NIMA Acting
Director Rear Adm.
Jack Dantone Jr. Prior
to this appointment,
Mularie was direcLor o'
NIMA's Commercial
Office Before joining
NIMA, Mularie was
employed in the private
sector, retiring from the
3M corporation where

he served as director of the National Media
Laboratory, a government-i ndustry in itiative to
support the government in data recording and
mass storage. A Duluth, Minn., native, he's
earned bachelor of science degrees in physics
and mathematics and masters and doctorate
degrees in electrical engineer ng/physical
electronics.

Gerald H. Dunbar was selected as the Director,
Mission Support Office, Corporate Affairs Direc-
torate by Admiral Dantone.

Thomas J. Burton was named the deputy
director, Mission Support Office. Burton comes to
NIMA on a Senior Intelligence Service rotational
assignment from the ClA.

Sharon Basso departed NIMA to accept a
position as Director, Internal Information with the
ClA. Basso was director of the Congressional and
Public Liaison Office. A replacemeni has not
been named.Mularie

NIMA Lawyers Honored in Pentagon
Ceremonies
Two members from the Office of General

I Counsel received the Office of the Secre-
I tury of Defense Erceptional Civilian Service

Award in January.
Honored by outgoing Secretary of Defense

William J. Perry in a ceremony at the Pentagon,
General Counsel Edward J. Obloy was cited for
his role as "the legal architect for the establish-
ment of NlMA."

"His extraordinary legal skills were displayed
in the legislation he drafted, the leadership he
provided to the NIMA lmplementation Team
Legal Working Group and his advocacy for the
policies of the Secretary of Defense," according
to the citation.

Also receiving the OSD Exceptional Civilian
Service Award was Associate General Counsel
Helen Sharetts-Sullivan.

"She thoroughly and sensitively analyzed a
myriad of difficult legal issues related to the
establishment of NlMA," the citation states.

"She then persuasively articulated solutions
that were of great value to the Secretary of
Defense, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
and Director of Defense Intelligence in reaching
their decision to propose the creation of NlMA."

Sharetts-Sullivan received her award from
DoD General Counsel Judith A. Miller in a sepa-
rate ceremony. I
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llnderstanding Charts

Teach i ng CartograPhers
the Salty APProach

by Howord Cohen

ooking at a chart, do you ever wonder what

all those symbols mean? Or how a chart is

used by NIMA's customers?
Nautical cartographer Walt Holtgren tn

Bethesda teaches cartographers a better

understanding of charts and their use in a four-

day "mini-course" for cartographers involved wtth

producing such charts.
Sponsored by NIMA's Marine Navigation

Department, the course offers a more nautical

spin. "PeoPle who come to

NIMA as cartograPhers with
'topo' backgrounds maY

find themselves being
involved with a 'hYdro
product for the first time
said Holtgren. BuoYS,

beacons, lighthouses,
wrecks and the nautical
compass rose-the circular
symbol indicating
direction-are a few of the
many chart sYmbols a

cartograPher maY be onlY

vaguely familiar with
"lt's imPortant that the

chart symbol is PortraYed
properly," Holtgren said
"Adding a north cardinal
buoy instead of a south
cardinal buoY could have
disastrous consequences
for a shiP."

Classroom instruction
revolves around lectures,
exercises and video tapes The fundamentals of

navigation-charts and projections, tides and

datums, buoys and various alds to navigation

systems, hydrography and hydro surveys-are all

dlscussed. Principles of celestial navigation' radar

navigation, the compass, bridge team

organization and history of navigation are a few of

the toPics also are reviewed'
Fatma Maxfield, a cartographer' was one of

11 participants in the course "l was in Geonames

before lwas involved with charts," she said'

"Lrstening to Mr. Holtgren explain about charts

and navigation from firsthand experience was

very beneficial. I have a greater understanding of

the significance of charts and their use, thanks to

this course."

10

The last day is highlighted by a tour of the

Navy Museum and USS Barry, located at the

Washington Navy Yard. Durrng the tour, the class

gets a "historical sense" of charts and naviga-

tion-from Matthew Maury's early pilot charts to

Commodore Perry's first chart of Hakodadi'

Japan, to D-DaY invasion charts'
The course was the brainchild of Mark

Letosky, then division operation expert of NIMA's

predecessor, DMA, who rn 1994 approached

Division Chief Foy Soluri with the idea The

concept was refined by Soluri, Letosky and

Richard Hubbard who later became the course's

first instructor.
"lt's not intended to teach cartographers how

to navigate, but it does give them a navigator's

view of the process of navigation and the nature

of the problems encountered," said Hubbard'

Said Letosky, "The importance of the

cartographer's role in making informed decisions

during the compilatlon process cannot be

overemPhasized."
Soluri summed it up, "Essentrally all of the

nautical cartographers at NIMA Bethesda have

taken this course and it has been very positively

received." I

ffi;rry s,_e, NIMA c"rtographers a brtefing aboul
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Ar" you anautical c ographer?

Try these questions to

I . Chorts use which type of dotum for depihs:

C. horizonfal dafum
D. ocean dalum

2. Whot type of chort projection is most c

used by novigotors:
A. polycontc
B. gnomonic

Answers on page 73

the chorocteristic of Morse (A) would
on which of:-the following buoys

hoilzontally slriped
verfically sfriped

Cj b/dck dnd whife horizonfdy striped

$,wHrre 
buoy wifh a green bond on top

following gives informotion on wind,

. ice sightings ond
for vessels

o novy instollotion in
publicotions

4. Th" diff"r"nce between mognetic north o

north in the composs rosd is colled:
A. composs error
B, gaussing error 

\

C. deviafion
D, voriafion

B. the direcfion in whiaii.froffic wifhin a tane
musl fravel
C. a roufing measurJi2 which seporates
opposing fraffic floW

D. an area within la/hich one-waytraffic is

eslablished

to the Novo Acodemy.'\vhot
tosee gn yourlbtor-

fallV sfriped
sfriped

5. Yo, ore

The former U,S, Navy Destroyer Borry (DD-933), is
permonenfly moored af the Washingfon Navy
Yard for public viewing, She was commissioned in
1956 and served 26 years in the Aflonilc ond
Pctcific Fleefs.



NIMA lAs Experience Life
on the High Seas

by Sharon Alexonder

elly Limerick and Jim Nosal won't have
any problem recalling where they were on
Thanksgiving Day 1996 for years to come

Limerick was sailing toward the Mediterra-
nean region on the aircrafl carrier USS Theodore
Roosevelt, and Nosal was aboard the USS Kitty
Hawk in the Persian Gulf.

The two imagery analysts were participants
in the NIMA/IA
Shiprider Program. lt's
an extension of the
Defense lntelligence
Agency program that
has sponsored
functional and re-
gional analysts aboard
nearly every aircraft
carrier deployment
since the mid-19BOs.
NIMA's shiprider
program provides a
unique opportunity for
lAs to experience and
contribute to the day-
to-day intelligence
operations while
aboard an aircraft
carrier and other
command ships.

"The 'shipriders'
provide unique
insights into the
regional issues based
on their knowledge of
national databases
and reporting proce-
dures as well as NIMA
products," Nosal said.

The analysts also helped create target
folders, conduct research, and write threat briefs,
among numerous other contributions.

Limerick, who has been an lA for just over a
year, said the experience has been the highlight
of her lA career so far. This was her first time
around as a shiprider, and she said that the
experience has made her "more aware of what
she needs to do in her job every day to help ihe
warfighters."

While aboard, she got a firsthand look at how
the ship's crew use intelligence products and

what intelligence-
retrieval capabilities
are aboard. Limerick
said that she was able
to add value to those
capabilities by show-
ing the crew sources
of information that
they did not know
existed.

"l also had an
opportunity to be an
ambassador, of sorts,
for NIMA," she added.
The crew were having
ditficulty getting maps
since NIMA was
established until
Limerick put the crew
in touch with their
NIMA customer
service representative.
After selecting over
300 compact discs
that contained the
needed maps,
Limerick helped them
refine the list to maps
that could be con-

While aboord /he USS Theodore Roosevelf, Kelly
Limerick soid she could see crysfal blue wofer forever,
buf she was convinced thaf there wos land ouf there
somewhere.

Both Limerick and Nosal were chosen
because of their regional expertise in the Medi-
terranean and Persian Gulf, respectively. Accord-
ing to Limerick and Nosal, they helped establish
equipment orders of battle and explaln informa-
tion reported in the numerous databases acces-
sible by the ship's intelligence crew.

"The warfighter today has nearly direct
access to many national databases without an
intermediary. Any information retrieved is as-
sumed to be correct," Nosal said. "The shiprider
can point out known problem areas and offer
ways that can help determine the accuracy of
information."

12

tained on 25 CDs.
"They were very happy because they did not

have room to store 3OO-plus CDs," she said.
"Storing 25 was not a problem."

Having the analysts aboard ship meant that
intelligence personnel got many of their ques-
tions answered immediately. lf they did not, the
shipriders knew where to go to get the answers.

"l kept three of my coworkers at Building 213
busy meeting requests that I sent to them via
JDISS [joint deployable intelligence support
svsteml," Nosal said. "This was not the normal
routine for a transit but on this trip, the Kitty Hawk
Battle Group entered the gulf-literally-in the
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middle of the largest lranian naval exercise in
history."

Nosal has been an lAfor 28 years and been
working the Persian Gulf issue for '1 O years. A
four-time shrprider, he emphasized that imagery
analysts rather than all-source analysts generally
become shipriders
because lAs are
target based. They
know the physical
characteristics of
targets and the
surrounding areas.

The greatest
benefit for Nosal
was being in an
operational environ-
ment and seeing
the intelligence
problem or situa-
tion from the
warfighter's
perspective.

Both Limerick
and Nosal met the
admiral in charge
of their respective
battle groups, and Nosal had Thanksgiving
dinner with the ship's captain, his executive, and
the operations officer-a personal highlight, he
said. The crews were very friendly, appreciative,
talented, and eager for NIMA services, according
to Limerick and Nosal. A big plus for both lAs
was that they talked with pilots who had flown
during the Persian Gulf war and in Bosnia.

Although there was not much time for leisure
in their 12- to 1B-hour days, the lAs had virtually

unlimited access to all of the ships, facilities.
Limerick said she enjoyed watching the flight
operations, especially the takeoffs and landings
on the flight deck.

Even when he was not working, Nosal said
he made himself available to anyone who wanted

to talk to him. Still
he managed to find
time to take tours of
some of the ship's
functional areas
such as the bridge,
hangar deck and
maintenance
shops. Nosal
boarded the USS
Kitty Hawk in
Singapore in mid-
November 1996
and disembarkeci
in the northern
Persian Gulf in early
December. Limer-
ick boarded the
USS Roosevelt in
Norfolk, Virginia, in
late November

1996 and disembarked near the Straits of
Gibraltar in mid-December i 996. Both were
flown off the carriers on naval aircraft-Limerick
to Rota, Spain, and Nosal to Manama, Bahrain,
where he visited NAVCENT for two days. De_
spite their different levels of experience, both
found the experience very beneficial and agreed
that everyone should welcome the opportunity to
become a shiprider. I

Cohen Biography Answers from page ll
continued from page 4
America in 1975. In that same year, the Boston
University Law School honored him with its
Young Lawyer's Chair; in 1976, the university
alumni association presented him with its Award
for Distinguished Public Service.

The Noncommissioned Officers Association
presented him the Vanguard Award in jgBO and
the L. Mendel Rivers Award in i 9B3 for his work
on behalf of military personnel. ln j996, he
received the U.S. Special Operations Command
Medal.

Cohen has authored or co-authored eight
books, including two books of poetry, three
novels and three works of nonfictron His wife,
Janet Langhart, is president of Langhart Commu-
nications. Cohen has two grown sons, Kevin and
Chris.

Adapfed from fhe Senafe biography of Wiltiam
S. Cohen
The Edge Fe6ruary 1997

1B; 2D; 3C; 4D;5A; 6D; 7B; BC; 9A; 1 OC; Bonus: D

1 0 correct
welcome aboord! you have fhe conn

6-9 correct
apprenfice, sfand-by and wafch

3-5 correct
apprenfice needs o cup of coffee

I -2 correci
abandon ship. a lifejackef is wailing for you

O correct
landlubber, sfick wifh fopo
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Customer HelP Desk

by Steve Monetks

ant to know when the next version of a

chart is due? Have a question about
other NIMA products or services? Call

the NIMA Customer Help Desk for answers'
Whether you want to check availability or actually
place an order, the Help Desk rs a great place to

start and its staff is anxious to assist
The concept of a single, customer-oriented

point of contact was based on a
decision made even before the forma-
tion of NIMA. Planners wanted a single
office, or entity, to field calls about
products and services. This was
especially needed, they felt, by custom-
ers who wouldn't know whom or where
to call within the Agency to get answers.

"A re-engineering team was formed
at DMA in late '1 994 to look into the
feasibility of a help desk," said Randy
Pratt, chief of the NIMA Customer Help

Desk. An implementation team began
putting it together in October 1995,
leading to the start-up in February 1996

A typical call to the Customer HelP

Desk is handled like this: a staff mem-
ber-Diane Bowes, CathY Clever,
Debbie Tolcou, WendY Welborn, or
Pratt-tries to answer a customer's
question first. lf they can't, they access
their database of "experts" and find the
person most qualified to handle the question The

customer is then placed in contact with the

expert and the staff takes the name and number

of the customer to ensure that his or her needs
are met.

The help desk receives '1 OO-2OO inquiries per

week, most by phone. They also receive them via

e-mail, regular mail, fax and, increasingly, through

the Internet. Requests come from many sources,
including the military, contractors, residents of

foreign countries and the general public
Although he knew things might be busy,

Tolcou said, "we didn't expect as much public

contact as we're getting."
Bowes said the staff fields questions on a

wrde range of subjects, including product sched-

ules, the status of orders and technical issues

concerning the use and application of the 2Oo-

plus products currently olfered by NIMA'

Although the help desk's goal is to provide

answers the same day as the questions, there

sometimes are delays due to unusual requests
or the availability of experts. Within a day or two,

depending on the complexity and detail of the

inquiry, the staff places a follow-up call to custom-
ers, checking to see if their questions were
answered. lf not, it redoubles its efforts to reach

closure. The goal, Pratt noted, is to "achieve 1oo
percent customer satisfaction "

Pratt said the biggest obstacle the help desk
faces now is maintaining its database of "ex-

peris." Due to the standup of NlMA, lob changes,

promotions, retirements, etc., finding the right
person to answer a question can be difficult'

"The person who answered a question one

day," he said, "might not be there the next "

Pratt praises his staff for making the Help

Desk a success. He also was pleased when the

NIMA Transition Team judged the Help Desk a

successful endeavor and recommended it be

used in the new AgencY.
"lt works great, people are using it and it lets

customers, both external and internal, know
we're here and that we can help them," Pratt

said.
The help desk is staffed from 6 a.m to 6 p m

on all normal working days. Calls after hours are

screened for crisis situations and, tf necessary,

forwarded to the NIMA Operations Center' For

more information concerning NIMA products or

services, call (31 4) 260-1236, DSN 490-1236 or

1-BOO-455-0899. The Help Desk fax number is

(314) 260-1 128 or DSN 490-1 128 and the e-mail

address is chdesk@nima.mil. I

Cathy Clever takes q call
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Calculating Your Own Retirement Annuity
by John R. F/es Teom LeodelHRRB

his software is one of a series of Personnel
Process lmprovement projects to improve
customer service

The new program allows CSRS employees
to individually determine their own retirement
eligibility and annuity estimates with little or no
assistance. The software does not work for
employees covered under the Federal Employee
Retirement System. CSRS employees represent
the majority of workers who will qualify for
retirement over the next four to five years. FERS
employees should see the HR retirement coun-
selor for assistance.

PC Retire is a "stand alone" MS-DOS-based
application that runs on an IBM or compatible
386 or higher personal computer. Employees will
find the program easy to use since it is menu-
driven and employs numerous on-line help
screens and pop-up windows to provide retire-
ment information or describe each process or
input required.

Users are required to enter name, social
security number and a self-identified password.
To access the data after rt's initial input, employ-
ees must re-enter the same name. SSN and
password.

Employees with access to NIMA's lntranet
can load this program onto their desktop com-
puters from HR's lntranet Web-Site alhtlp://
hr.nima.mil/ by clicking on Central Operations
Center, Benefits - Retirement, Civil Service
Fetirement System and then PC Retire Program.

PC Retire is an accurate and reliable pro-
gram, but it is not intended to be a substitute for
expertise in federal employee retirement ben-
efits. Retirement analysis is varied and complex,
no automated tool can provide all the answers.
Employees planning retirement need to consult
with their HR retirement counselor as early as
possible to verify eligibility and benefit entitle-
ments and receive an official annuity estimate.

NIMA DoD employees can obtain information
from their local HR advisers or call John Fles,
HRRB, on 314-263-4629 (DSN 693-4629) or
Rose Scaturro, HRRB, on 314-263-4292 (DSN
693-4292). Former Defense I ntel ligence Agency
employees should contact DIA Human Re-
sources, Derrick Brown on 202,231-4044.

Unless they have access to NIMA's Intranet,
CIA-affiliated employees will not be able to
access PC Retire. Employees should contact CIA
personnel officers at Building 213 on 202-863-
3442 or secure 61086 for assistance. I

Diversity: Individuals Giving 100 Percent
by Tim May Office of Human Resources

( ( l\ iversity" is a much broader concept
I I ttran manv people think.
lJ "We are already diverse as individu-

als - we have dozens of differences," said Mike
Pnce, the senior olficial in the Otfice of Human
Resources responsible for Diversity Management
and Equal Opportunity.

"The concept of diversity includes everything
that is dilferent about us," Price said. "We come
from various ethnic backgrounds, areas of the
country or other countries, single-parent or two-
parent homes and a variety of income levels. Our
work experiences and educational backgrounds
are also quite varied.

"The fact is that diversity encompasses all of
these dilferences and more. The whole idea of
diversity in the work place is to make sure you
include all employees' ideas and contributions so
that the agency prospers."

The agency's Senior Leadership Council has
endorsed an ambitious goal for the NIMA
Diversity Program - 100 percent of our people,
giving 100 percent, 100 percent of the time to
achieve the agency's mission.

"They have approved key diversity initiatives
to make sure we meet this goal," Price said.
These are: providing diversity education and
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training in conjunction with promoting cultural
activities, and appointing diversity program
otficers to aid in the development of directorate-
level diversity plans.

"These initiatives will directly help us remove
barriers that inhibit personal growth or detract
from meeting the agency's mission," Price said.
"This includes barriers that may exist in our
organizational policies, practices or methods as
well as individual behavior such as stereotyping,
harassment or racism."

Price said that education begins with an
awareness of our differences and valuing and
benefiting from them.

"We can choose to approach diversity
positively or negatively and the really productive
organizations consider a great mjx of employee
differences a blessing because of the wide
variety of talents and perspectives." What this
has meant to very diverse organizations, accord-
ing to Price, is that brainstorming and teaming
become powerful tools to leverage individual
contributions and that contrasting perspectives
are not considered good nor bad, right nor wrong

- just different. I

Editor's Nofe: Price's Division will useEdge arficles, e-
mail ond NIMA News releases, fhe "Digitol Edge" ond
HR lnfranef web sites, and ofher medio fo regularly
updafe employees on the implemenfafion of diversify
initictfives.
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Dollars & Sense
Profit Employee
by Don Kusturin

ost people knows somebody theY
consider funnv. In fact some of us were
identified as class clowns or never

missed a chance to don a lampshade at a social
get together.

As a rule, most of us would not think about
getting paid for some of the jokes we tell. Larry
Plumart, on the other hand, is an exception.

He has collected approximately $2,000 in, as
Bob Eubanks would say, cash and prizes. He's
been published in Playboy Magazine; and has
signed a contract with the Tonlght Show starring
Jay Leno.

Plumart, a regional analysis specialist, began
writing jokes about three years ago as an ice
breaker for a class he was instructing.

"l started teaching some computer classes
here. For an attention getter, I used to look up
jokes in joke books to tell before the beginning of
class," he said. "lt helped to lighten the mood.

"Finally, I got tired of looking up jokes and I

thought l'm just going to start writing my own."
His first joke was written during Operation

Desert Storm - what do you call a pigeon bus
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stop? Coo-Wait (Kuwait) The joke was a h t w th
his class and it kept him goirg.

One night while watching a Leno rnonologue
that did not elicit much audience approval.
Plumart decided that he may be able to help.

"l decided to write Jay a letter," he explalned.
"And I put together a few jokes and enclosed
them along with my phone number."

A week later a staff member from the
Tonight Show called Plumart and informed him
that they weren't going to be able to use the
material he had sent, but wanted to know if he
would like a contract for writing more

"l said, 'sure'," he recounted. "They sent me a
contract in the mail. I filled it out and sent it back."

He would begin feeling somewhat frustrated
with the arrangement after a while. He sent in
several jokes and none were picked up. He then
decided to find other outlets for his material
which turned into a real money making venture.

"l thought l'm writing all these good jokes and
I hate to see them go to waste, and a lot of them
are time sensitive with a short shelf life," Plumart
said.

He decided to try one of his jokes on a St.
Louis radio station that has a weekly joke telling
contest called the "Friday Morning Joke Off."



"The first time I called, I took first place," he
said.

"surprisingly, the prize packages were huge

- hundreds of dollars for each winner," Plumart
continued. "l thought this is working oui a lot
better than Jay Leno."

He has won the competition a number of
times.

"The biggest prize I won was a trip to Kansas
City," he said. The package included hotel
accommodations, tickets to local attractions and
spending money.

The radio station KYKY, locally known as Y-
98, compiled a CD-ROM that included "the Best
of the Friday Morning Joke Otf" that includes
contributions from Plumart. The 37-year-old
father of two even wrote a commercial to sell the
disk.

Local radio personality and Joke Off host,
Guy Phillips said that he enjoys Plumart's "wry
sense of humor and dry delivery" and feels his
joke writing ability is an asset to the show.

He added a parting good humor jab with
"Where can you find sex appeal, personaltty and
timing, all missing from the same person."

Plumart has also entered a contest called
"Bad Joke Thursday" on WlL, another St. Louis
station, and was heard on WASH-FM in Washing-
ton DC.

Last year, he collected a $1OO check from
Playboy magazine. The political joke was
Plumart's first submission to the magazine and
the check came as a surPrise.

"lt took five months for the response," ne
said. "After the check came, my wife said why
don't I start sending them more jokes."

Although he has made some money with his
jokes, Plumart said he would like to increase his
efforts

"My ideal small business would be to wake
up early in the morning; hop on the internet;
check the latest news on the USA Today home
page and write a couple of jokes and fax thern to
Jay Leno; all before work," he explained. "My goal
ls to finally get my foot in the door at the Tonight
Show."

By the way, he would like to add that yes, he
does declare every cent he wins on his tax forms.
T

Whot do rlou coll o big File of Tjc,kle Me Elmo
Dolls?
Th e Nafl onal debt' pottoff !'

Did you heor why ollihe NBAteoms wsnlto
droft Dr. Kevorkicn?
He lea'ds fhe'Nafion in ossistsl.

Did you heor how NIMA mops the lovo from
volconos? :

Wifh a Flo.w Charf!

Whot do you get when you combine lhe , :

Cobbcge Potch Snocktirne Kid Dollwith the
Dennis Rodmon Doll?
A:hair-bail fhat changes colors!', ' , .

Did you heor whof the kids in Scn Antonio told
Sontc Clous this yeor?
RememberThe Elmo!

Wriflen during Deserf Sform: '

AWholdo you coll o pigeon rbus stop?
Kuwoit (Coo-woit)

Whot kind of phone does Ozzie Smith use?
A'fljpphone

Whot kind of phone doeg o prisioner u$e?
A cell phanet ' , 1

Why did the priso,ner eol the some kind of
cereol daY aft€r day?
He was'senienced fo LIFE (LIFE cereal)! ' :

Whol would hcppen if Connie Chung rnoried
Lorry King?
She would be called Cannie Chung-King!

Why d i d the prison er. d u m p'htis,' C,or n lloke$ o n

lhe.llaor.a;nd'Sfor'pon''.lhem?.......
He,.was a cereal killer!
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Home for the
Holidays
(at George Washi ngton's)

By lenntfer Lofley

hile shopping or skiing ls a favorite way

for many of NIMA's emPloYees to

spend Presidert s DaY. iragerY
analyst Jim Zuber spends lt as close to the first
presrdent as possible - at Mount Vernon -
George Washington's home.

And Christmas Day found him there, also'
"lt has become a holiday tradition," said

Zuber, who works in Crystal City, Va. Zuber and
his wife, Kim, have donned colonial garb on

Christmas Day for the past three years and

headed off to Mount Vernon, one of the busiest
days for tourists

"lt's a wonderful way to spend the holidays

We meet so many interesting people," said

Zuber, who is especially enthusiastic about the

many foreign visitors he meets through his

volunteer work. Although many familres spend
Christmas Day in front of a fire in their living room
with no intentlons of traveling, Mount Vernon is

usually verY busY.
When the Zulters bought a house in south

Alexandria, they drscovered that the property had

once been owned by the first president himself
"l guess that rs what prompted our inierest,"

Zuber said, "but it is the interesting people and

the history we have learned that keeps us

involved."
As volunteers. the Zubers have fringe

benefits of special tours and demonstrations at

Mount Vernon.
"l find the efficient, but simple construction of

many of the tools fascinating," he said.

Zuber has been an enthusiastic volunteer for
years.

"My volunteer lobs always seem to have me

in costume," said Zuber, who has also dressed
up as "McGruff, the crime dog" for neighborhood
police educational Programs.

"lt is definitely easier to tend the fire at Mount
Vernon on a cold day than lt is to wear the dog

costume in the middle of July," said Zuber, with a

laugh.
This Christmas, however ' Zuber worked

alone. His wife stayed home to take care of their
new baby girl, Samantha, born in November' But

the Zubers plan to get Samantha her own

colonial outfit to carry on the holiday tradition'
"There are so many excitrng volunteer

opportunities out there, I want her to grow up

understanding that volunteerism can add real

value to your life," said Zuber' I
18

DRESSED FOR SUCCFSS: Jim and Kim Zuber prepare fo
greet visifors al Mounl Vernon.
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Americon Forces Press SeMce

ASHINGTON-lnternal Revenue
Service officials recommend spending
a few minutes double-checking your

federal tax return before mailing it. A few extra
minutes now could save trouble or additional
costs down the road.

Double checking can save you from some
common errors. These include ensuring you
have made copies of all forms and attachments.
lf you need a copy later for an audit, school
scholarship or buying a house, it rn"lill cost $14 to
have IRS provide a copy.

Not getting the right Social Security number
for a dependent may end up costing you the
exemption you claimed for that person.

Double-checking can also save you from late

fees and penalties, which IRS may charge if you
didn't put enough postage on the tax return. lf IRS

returns your form for additional postage, you
might miss the April 15 filing deadline.

Also, IRS olficials are quick to point out
missing attachments or signatures could cause
the tax return to be kicked back for correction.

Any mistake in the federal tax return slows
down processing and could slow down any
refund by as much as two weeks.

IRS officials recommend taking a few
minutes to check your federal tax return for these
points before mailing.
. Make sure your correct name and Social
Security number appear on each schedule.
. Make sure the name and Social Security
number for each dependent you claim appear on
the tax return.
. Make sure your spouse signed and dated the
form if filing a joint return.
. Check your math.
. Use the correct standard deduction if you are
not itemizing.
. Make sure the correct forms are correctly
completed and attached if you qualified for and
are claiming earned income credit, child care
credit or other type of credit.
. Double-check that boxes are marked correctly
and figures are correctly carried over to the
appropriate lines.
. Double-check that you used the correct tax
figures from the tax tables.
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Check Tax Returns For
Errors Before Mailing

. lf you owe taxes, be sure to spell out Internal
Revenue Service on the check or money order.
. Make sure Form W-2, schedules and other
required forms are attached to the federal tax
return in the proper order.

Now that you have decided everything is

complete and in order, make a copy of the entire
tax package for your files.

Ensure the proper postage is on the return.
Depending on additional forms and attachments,
the tax return may require additional postage. IRS

officials said a postage-due envelope will be
returned to you and considered late if they
receive it after the deadline, even if you mailed it

early the first time. I

lnternal Revenue Service
Telephone Numbers,
Addresses

Telephone tax assistance Brallle materials for the
(800) 829-1040 visual Y mPaired

National Library Service

Publications order 1291 Taylor Street NW
(800) 829-3676 Wash ngton, DC 20542

FAX-on-Demand (Forms)
(7O3) 487-4164

Automated refund
system
(8OO) 829-4477

Tele-Tax topics
(8OA) 829-4477

Hearing-lmpalred service
(800) 829-4059

Overseas tax assistance
(2A4 874-1460

Overseas tax assistance
FAX
(2A4 874-5440

Overseas tax assistance
IRS

Assistant Commissioner
(lnternational)
950 L'Enfant Plaza SW
ATTN: CP:IN:D:CS

Washlngton, DC 2OA24

Overseas assistance
problem resolut on office
]RS

Asslstant Commissioner
(lnternational)
950 L'Enfant Plaza SW
ATTN: CP:IN,D:CS

Problem Resolution
Offic-^

Washington, DC 2OO24
I

I

ITaxpayer education and
volunteer assistance
programs
(800) 829-r 040

Publ cations
IRS

Forms Distribution Center
PO Box 85627
Rlchmond. VA23285

lnternet Access
World Wide Web: http://
www.irs. ustreas.gov
Telnet: iris.irs.ustreas.gov

Access by modem
(703) 321-8020
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NIMA to Host Business Opportunity
Day March l8
l-\ lans are underway for NIMA s Business
I Opportunity Day, March 18, at the Defense
Logistics Agency facility, Fort Belvoir, Va. Officials are
expecting more than 600 representatives of industry to
attend the day-long unclassified event.

NIMA senior leaders will use the day to introduce
industry represeniatives to the agency's future direction
and upcoming business opportunities, as well as
communicate the agency's needs, according to Nancy
Zedar, planning team lead from the Commercial
Advocate office.

Like similar events conducted by NIMA predecessor
organizations, Zedar said Business Opportunity Day will
emphasize NIMA's commitment to broadening its
contractor base and enhancing its pursuit of commer-
cial technology.

Zedar expects Business Opportunity Day to be a
huge success because of the commitment of senior
leadership and the planning team's enthusiasm, in
addition to the experience brought to the team by last
year's planners: lrene Wilburn and Angelo Pappalardo
from Procurement and Contracting; Air Force Maj.
Randy Walls, Applied Technology Support Division; and
Air Force Lt. Col. Al Ballenger, Management Support
Division, USIGS Systems Office.

The event will be video recorded and the video tape
made available for employee viewing. More details will
follow as planning evolves.

WWW address: hIIp:/ / 1 64.21 4.2.59 / org/ bod/
bod.html

-

Guest Speaker Challenges Federal
Worker
\ /ideo cassette copies of the speech given by
V the guest speaker at the Hispanic Heritage Month

celebration in NIMA St. Louis are available.
Edward V. Garcia, deputy director of the C-5 Aircraft

Management Directorate at the San Antonio Air
Logistics Center, spoke on "Future Challenges of the
Federal Worker." He outlined three things in his
presentation: education, diversification, and voting.

Send request for copies of the presentation to
MSASL, Mail Stop L-4.

-

Customer, Employee Surveys ldentify
Strengths and Weaknesses

l-) andom external and internal "qu ck-look" surveys
l--1 anO locus groups were conducled by NIMA s
Plans, Programs and Analysis Office (PA) and the
Customer Support Oifice (CO).The surveys were
designed to gain feedback on how employees and
their customerS view the new agency at the 6o-day
mark.

Prelimrnary results were presented to the Senior
Leadership Council on Jan. 8.

For the Internal survey, 15 focus groups were held
in early December that were attended by 92 people,
along with written surveys from employees and

supervisors. Comments were received from 389
employees (4O percent return rate) and 178 superv -

sors (85 percent return rate). While analyses of the
results are still being examined, some of the prelimi-
nary findings revealed:
. High ratings on knowing who customers are and
what they need.
. Employees are comfortable with roles and responsi-
bilities.
. NIMA telephone book received low ratings.
. Low ratings on process for authorization to spend
funds.

Comments also addressed a variety of issues
including problems of too much bureaucracy, confu-
sion on classification and lack of guidance on person-
nel administration processes.

Positive areas included the consolidated imagery
activity, new people, new ideas and the potential for
better products and services.

The external survey questions centered on three
principal areas - NIMA products, information and
services; NIMA employee/customer relations; and
impact of transition on customeTs. Comments received,
so far, were in both short narrative form and numeric
form ranging from 1 ilowl through 5 lhighl that
revealed the following:
. Satisfaction with the adequacy, accuracy and
timeliness with NIMA products, average rating: 3.9
. Satisfaction that the Customer Support Team points
of contact with customers has been identified; and that
the CST's are available, knowledgeable and accessible
to the customer, average raling. 4.2
. Impact of transition on customer (seamless, effec-
tive), average rating: 3.6

Comments included high ratings for customer
relations with employees but concerns ranged from the
need for a revised catalogue and some customers still
need more time before they can assess fully what
NIMA "means to them."

While NIMA officials beileve this "quick look"
assessment provides valuable information, once these
customer concerns have been acknowledged, and
actions put in place to resolve them, more extensive
surveys are needed that Vvill assure improved cus-
tomer satisfaction.

A more detailed report with published results will be
published at a later date.

-

Soccer Kicks Off in April

J he Magnetic North men's soccer team is looking for
I players. Magnetic North is normally made up from

players in NIMA's Washington-area locations. Part of
the Montgomery County, Md., Adult Soccer League's
third division, games are played Sundays between g
a.m. and 3 p.m. The spring and fall seasons lasts nine
weeks each, with the first games starting in April.

The cost is approximately $35 per player. For more
information, call Marvin Lindroth at (301) 227-2362.
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DoD Film Reveals Black World War ll
Exploits
by RudrWtllroms

Americon Forces Press Servlce

I A ,ASHINGTON-An important. revealing
\ /\ I pieceof military history has lain hush in
V V r .orn.r. of America's closet for more

than 50 years. lt was something never talked
about, but it's finally coming to light, said Army Lt
Col. Tom Surface.

"More than 1.2 million African Americans
served during World War ll, and we're finally
telling their story," said Surface, public affairs
director of the International Commemoration
Committee, an Army-sponsored group that
planned DoD participation in events such as the
5Oth anniversary of the Normandy invasion. "This

is the first time DoD has done anything like this."
It's not just an

armed forces story,
Surface emphasized.
It's a story about
descendants of slaves
who fought, many
giving their lives, in
defending the country
that enslaved their
ancestors. Most
Americans, however,
know little about
African Americans'
heroic battlefield
contributions to the
nation's World War ll

victory.
The story is told in

the 65-minute docu-
mentary, African-
Americans in World
War ll: A Legacy of
Patriotism and Valor,
produced by Milton
Thomas of the Joint
Visual lnformation Activity in Alexandria, Va. lt will
premiere at the Pentagon during Black History
Month.

"We're working with the National Minority
Museum Foundation and other organizations to
distribute 1O,0OO copies to schools across the
nation," Surface said. "We expect the film to be
aired on cable television and hope the networks
will pick it up. lt will be available in DoD libraries
and we'll provide copies to public affairs offices

and equal opportunity offices on military installa-
tions and ships at sea."

The now-defunct World War ll Soth Anniver-
sary Commemoration Committee started the
project more than three years ago.

"The committee found a gaping hole in the
history of World War ll African-American contribu-
tions were ignored," Surface said. "They hired
researchers to gather information to fill the gap A
script had already been written when Surface
and Thomas took over the project in August
1995, but the two found many problems, mainly
misinformation and unanswered questions.

"l got hooked on producing the film because
it was chance to tell a story that needed to be
told," Thomas, an audio-visual specialist, said. "l

thought I was well-informed about World War ll,

but when we started
looking at stock
footage, I found a lot of
things I didn't know."
They decided to take
the film to black
veterans' groups for
their scrutiny, and
then invited service
historians, public
affairs offices, com-
munity leaders, retired
and active duty
general officers and
many others to do the
same, Surface said.

"The black
veterans were se-
verely upset about
many inaccuracies,"
Thomas said. "So Tom
and I decided to go
back to ground zero.
When I met those old
guys, in their 70s and

BOs, I was amazed at how impressive they were.
They're people who have been wanting to tell
their story for more than 50 years."

Thomas said the aging black veterans
bombarded them with facts, figures, names,
times-all klnds of information, particularly about
African-American involvement in the Pacific and
the 92"d lnfantry (Buffalo) Division in ltaly, Thomas
said.

"The 92'd got a bad rap about their perfor-
mance on the battlefield in ltaly," Surface noted.
"We explain the reasons behind their perfor-

Army Lt, Col, Tom Surface ond Milf Thomos preview the
film "African-Americons in World Wor ll: A Legocy of
Pofriofism ond Volor," The 65-minute film fells lhe
previously unfold story of Africqn-Americon contribu-
fion fo fhe U.S, vicfory, On fhe felevision screen is

Vernon Boker the only living of seven Africqn-Ameil-
con World Wor ll veferons who were presented Medals
of Honor ot the White House, Surfoce is public offoirs
direcfor of fhe lnfernofionol Commemorqlion Commit-
fee, Thomos is on qudio-visuql speciolisf wifh fhe Army-
run Joint Visuol lnformolion Acfivifv.
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mance. Nobody was advancing in ltaly, so why
blame the blacks?"

Thomas added. The 92; " were not given
credit as a combat force, but when you see how
they were trained, or not trained, the racial
animosity [they faced], it's amazing that they
were effective at all.

"For many years, the 92'd was blamed for the
problems of the entire [U S.] 5th Army," Thomas
said. "We captured in the film what went on."

Present Clinton awarded a Medal of Honor,
Jan. 13, 1997, to Vernon Baker, a first lieutenant
with the 92"d during the war Baker is among
more than 40 black veterans interviewed for the
film.

The film also highlights the 761"1 Tank
Battalion. "Those were the'bad boys'and not
many people know about them," Thomas said "A
movie should have been made about those
guys." The 761"twent into battle at Athaniville,
France, on Nov 8,1944, and endured 183
continuous days of combat against crack
German units. They spearheaded many of Gen.
George S. Patton's Third Army drives, Iiberated
Jews from concentration camps, burst through
enemy lines on the refortified Maginot line and
captured more than
3O towns

African
Americans also
contributed to the war
effort in support
elements as
ammunition loaders,
supply truckers, Navy
shipboard gun
crewmen, communi-
cations specialists,
postal workers,
nurses, medics and
combat engineers
who built airstrips and
roads through the
world, Thomas said.
For instance, he said,

They later found more film footage showing
blacks working on Ledo Road, "out-takes of
official footagel" Thomas said.

Black service members also helped build the
1,600-mile-long Alcan Highway to Alaska

Overall, the film attempts to tell the story of
African-American contributions to victory in World
War ll from the opening battles to the opening of
the entire military to full integration after the war,
Surface said.

"For instance, the Army was running out of
replacements after the Battle of the Bulge," he
said. "ln January 1945, black platoons started
showing up in what were previously all-white
fighting divisions. They were called 'fifth platoons,'
which they didn't like."

The film a so tells the stories of African-
American women in the military. These included
women postal workers going to England and
France, the first black women in the Coast Guard,
and Army and Navy nurses.

"We talk about the Navy and Marine Corps
integration. The Navy had only six black nurses
by the end of the war," Surface said. "And we talk
about the Navy's 'Golden 13,' the first black naval
officers."

Surface pointed
out that the Marine
Corps didn't accept
blacks until the corps
established the
"Montford Point
Marines" in 1942. The
Navy didn't start
accepting black
sailors, other than as
mess attendants, until
1942

Many members of
the all-black 555th
Parachute Infantry
Company, the "Triple
Nickels," volunteered
for combat. lnstead of
being sent to fight the

Two pilofs and a ground crewman inspecl fhe
damage fo a P-51 Musfong caused by enemy fire over
fhe Danube River,

thousands of African-American soldiers labored
on the Ledo Road that stretches more than l,OOO

miles from Ledo, lndia, to Kunming, China.
"We found a World War ll Army film about

building the Ledo Road and there was only one
scene showing one black soldier working on the
road," Thomas said. "l couldn't believe itl I sat
there stunned! That blew me away because
about 60 percent of those working on that road
were African Americans!"

war in Europe, the black paratroopers became
"smoke jumpers," fighting forest fires started by
Japanese incendiary balloons on the West Coast.

Defense officials plan to release the film to
the general public in May, before Memorial Day,
Surface said.

"This film fills a void in military history that's
been there for more than 50 years," Surface
said.I
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A Sketch in Time

By Jennrfer Lofley

Black history comes alive when John Martin
of Maritime Information and Services Branch
puts his pencil to paper. Black and white
sketches of Thurgood Marshall, Martin Luther
King, Jr., Rosa Parks, and Malcolm X have all
been subjects of Martin's work.

"l have always loved history - drawing these
faces brings me that much closer to the heroes
of the civil rights movement," said Martin, who
can finish a drawing in an evening's time.

But sketching is just part of the process.
Martin pours over magazines, history and
photography books to look for the right pose to
capture on paper. "lt is a great way to relax," said
Martin, who also enjoys carpentry and working
on his 1965 Mustang.

Martin, a military veteran of 30 years in the
service, is a self-taught artist. "My teachers
encouraged me to study art, but I joined the
Navy when I

was 1B years
old," said Martrn,
who then
followed his four
years in the
Navy with 26
years in the
Coast Guard.

"l grew up
on a farm in
Arkansas. I saw
the world during
my years in the
military had
some great
experiences,"
said Martin, who
spent many
hours sketching
scenery during
qujet times at
sea.

Martin served as a Quartermaster, training
cadeis on the United States Coast Guard Cutter
Eagle. He served on seven ships during his
career and while on the Eagle he sailed to
Europe and participated in a tall ships competi-
tion.

On one of his trips, he met author Alex
Haley, who was researching ship travel for his
best-selling book, Roots "l thought it was going
to be an important book, but I never realized the
impact the novel would have," said Martin. He will
add Haley's portrait to his collection.

Martin recently completed a drawing of Rosa
Parks, an early figure in the civil rights movement
"Women were an important part of the move-
ment and deserved to be recognized."

Martin's work has been displayed in several
art shows around the Washington area, and he
has sold several of his portraits. . His work will be
on display in February at the public library in
Stafford, Virginia. I

John Martin disploys a few of his porfraits,
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